
                                                          DEAN A. NAMANNY
                                                       dnamanny@yahoo.com
1614 Lipton St.  
Primary:     925-339-7193
Antioch, California 94509  
Secondary: 925-754-1314

                                                        MECHANICAL DESIGNER 
Detail oriented, organized Engineering Services professional with experience as 
lead liaison between designers and engineers.  Strong background using various 
designing and drafting tools for mechanical, government related R&D, civil and 
structural engineering.  Extremely knowledgeable in the use of AUTOCAD and 
ProEngineer software.

                                                          EMPLOYMENT HISTORY  

DELTA STEEL ERECTORS                       Benicia, California  
Jan 2006-Nov 2008

CAD Steel Detailer 
+ Generated drawings using AutoCAD to develop diagrams of steel beams, columns 
and stair railings for construction applications. 
+ Developed steel decking drawings for the construction of the Livermore 
Performing Arts Theatre.
+ Facilitated the use of a software (Fabtrol) to track the process of an 
assembly from drawing status to the actual building of the designed 
assembly and parts for construction. 
+ Developed steel handrail drawings and drawings for stairway rails for use in 
the construction of a Marin Academy in San Rafael, CA.  I assisted 
my supervisor in doing a field survey of the area before drawing.
 
CHRISTY CONCRETE PRODUCTS                 Fremont, California 
Mar 2004-Jan  2006

AutoCAD Technician 
+ Generated drawings using AutoCAD to develop diagrams of precast concrete 
boxes and catch basins for construction applications.  These are 
used for the company’s catalog and shop drawings.
+ Developed catch basin and pit drawings for the Sales department for special 
“quick turnaround” construction requests of potential customers.
+ Facilitated the Quality Control department, maintaining paperwork and 
specific standards for the employees out in the shop to adhere to. 
+ Remedied computer problems in the office acting as main liaison between the 
corporate IT and the Christy Concrete office in Fremont.
 
* - Employed at three retail jobs parttime: 
                        GOTTSCHALKS 
Dec 2003-Aug 2006 (some fulltime), Dec 2008
                        KOHL’S 
Nov 2006-Aug 2007

        WAL-MART 
Sep 2007-Aug 2008

BECHTEL NEVADA CORP.                             Livermore, California        
Jan 2003-Sep 2003

Designer 
+ Generated drawings and solid models using Pro/Engineer (including sheet metal 
module) to develop parts and assemblies for optics and laser                   lab 



diagnostic equipment.
+ Developed AutoCAD two-dimensional drawings showing mask patterns for x-ray 
and UV substrates used with Bechtel Nevada’s streak cameras.
+ Facilitating the use of Intralink, developed a detailed “line of site” 
assembly for use in a large vacuum canister. 

TERADYNE, INC.   Walnut Creek, California 1984-2002

Mechanical Designer
+              Eliminated many drawing errors by acting as lead checker for a 
department of five engineers and five designers evaluating drawing clarity and 
part functionality; efforts eliminated multiple document and engineering change 
orders (ECOs), significantly reducing time and cost.
+ Generated drawings and solid models using Pro/Engineer (including sheet metal 
module) and AutoCAD to standardize tester assemblies.
+ Converted AutoCAD two-dimensional drawings to Pro/E three-dimensional models 
thus unifying all parts modeled in one software to assemble                   a 
tester. 
+ Installed and administered Pro/E, from a network license for ten users, and 
AutoCAD software for engineering and engineering services for 
optimal use among these departments.
+ Developed detailed exploded assembly drawings of the fixture/receivers of all 
in-circuit testers sold by Teradyne showing specific placement of 
100’s of parts; each part was modeled using Pro/E. 

MILITARY EXPERIENCE:

U.S. NAVY (Seabees), USNMCB-5 Port Hueneme, California (homeport) 1972-1977
Engineering Aide
+ Performed military surveying projects and some soils testing.
+ Drafted a topographic map and several building structure details during a 
three year period.

EDUCATION/TRAINING:
Geometric Dimensioning and Tolerancing Training 
Certificate June 2003
Lawrence Livermore National Lab, Livermore, California

Upgrade Training using AutoCAD 2000i 
Certificate 2001
Martinez Adult Education, Martinez, California

System Administrator Training for Pro/E Software 
Certificate 2000
Parametric Technology Corp., San Jose, California

Basic and Advanced Pro/Engineer courses (assemblies and sheet metal training) 
Rand Technology, Sunnyvale, California  
Certificates 1996 and1997
 
Computer Science and Computer Aided Drafting courses  
Completed 1984 and 1986
Diablo Valley College, Pleasant Hill, California

Engineering courses (Descriptive Geometry & Engineering Graphics)  
Completed 1981
Shasta College, Redding, California

TECHNICAL/COMPUTER SKILLS:



Pro/Engineer 2001, AutoCAD 2006 and Intralink database S/W for Pro/Engineer
Microsoft Word, Excel, and Powerpoint; WordPerfect; Lotus 1-2-3; Micrografx 
Designer; AutoDesk Inventor; Adobe Illustrator
Word processing using Windows 2000, MS DOS or UNIX editors
                   


